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A civil war record of
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6^ feet 1 inch.
feet 3 inches, arid 330 over 6 feet 3 inches.
Commenting .on
these
statistics,; Dr.
Gould, actuary of the; United State*-3anitary": Commission", writes: "it is evident,
from our statistics that the Indiana men
the natives of the United
are the tallest
' of
States, and these latter the tallest of all
civilized; countries." ';
Years ago we saw a statement to the
effect that^of the soldiers then in the
United States army the Kentuckians were
the tallest, and that, of European soldiers the Scots were tho tallest. Can it
be that since the close of the 'civil war'^
Indianians have become shorter or Kentuckians longer?
;In the; Confederate army the tallest
men we saw.\were from southwestern Virginia, Tennessee, and the mountain counties of North Carolina. But we much
It was
doubt if they were the hardiest.
a sight to see those 6-footers down with
the mumps or measles, or other "infantile"" diseases. In the early years of the
war hundreds of them were thus affected,
as many of them died from such causes
while Inservice ineast Virginia.
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6 feet 1inch tall, and weigued 260 pounds.
Oh, yes; there is something to fight, and
But
he seems to have had strength in
ADVERTISING SATES ON APPLICATION. something to fight for, in the present Coneven of his great stature.
"The
Disexcess
communications
Address all
gressional campaign. And it will bo a
The tallest resident; of Richmond that
patch Company. Richmond. .Va."
us, discreditable
Rejected manuscripts will not be re- sore disappointment to
we recall was a junk dealer, name now
,
turned.
and unfortunate for Vir- forgotten, -whose place of business was on
to
themselves
lor
candidates
recommending
Letters
ginia, ifthe Democratic leaders and speakHe was said
efnee and resolutions of respect inserted ers do not awaken to a realization that north Seventeenth street.
to be 6 feet 9 inches in height.
only as paid matter.
activity
this is the case, and make the canvass a
Those were days of marvelous
warmth,
high,
feeling
notable one for earnestness,
ran
here;
partisan
in politics
TELEPHONES. 1 New 404 vigor
and intelligence, in instructing the and Democratic processions were not inBusiness Office
jma 18G0 masses on the supreme national Issues, frequent.. Quite often our tall friend acted
conc New 1263. thus preparing them for the decisive
as our party's color-bearer, and a formiCity Editor
v\
.....;..-^ Ojd 188 flict. Let it be such a canvass that its dable 'appearance he made.
influence will be felt far beyond our borWe are quite sure that the average
far into the future, height of Virginia men is as great now aa
iOCTOBER 7, 1902. ders, be projected
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and cause the country at large to recog- it ever was, but we don't" see the exceednize that it may again look to and trust ingly tall fellows who were common
GAS AXD OIL AS FUEL.
hand, our
Virginia for leadership.
enough of old. On the other
Itis to be hoped that the strike of the
girls appear to have increased in height.
miners of anthracite coal will be settled j RECIPROCITY AND RECIPROCITY.
How much, if any, of that appearance is
not we
very* soon, but whether it is or
we know
meeting of the New England due to the c«t of their clothes
At
the
descriptions
may be sure that fuel of all
day
a
not.
Manufacturing
Association
Cotton
Trill be scarce and dear for several or
two ago it was stated that this country
months to come. Here in Richmond, as
Says the New Orleans Times-Democrat:
only $214,000 worth of cotton goods
Bold
I
cities,
hundreds of houseIn most other
"The people of the "United States had
yeer to Cuba, while other countries
last
keepers will rely upon gas or oil stoves
reputation formerly of being the most
the
$5,500,000
"With
Cuban
worth.
for cooking and warming purposes both. sent over
wasteful in the world, throwing away
speaker,
the
"and a lit- as useless enough to support millions of
The demand upon manufacturers -and reciprocity," said
part of American manu- people. Under the old system of sugareffort
tle
on
the
that
sort
is
altodealers for stoves of
developed manufacturing in Jiouislana, a large porgether unprecedented.
Tfie -consumption facturers, a big trade could be
This, tion of the sugar in the cane was never
people
the
of
that
island."
extracted, but was burnt with up with the
this winter of gas particularly will be with
Springfield
(Mass.)
Republican, is bagasse, and it cost the planter many
extraordinary.
Heaven grant that the says the
Nor was
true and the folly of standing out against dollars to thus burn his sugar.economical,
supply may equal the demand.
planter any more
the
cotton
merely
a
comgas
furnished reciprocity,^ considered
as
Here in Richmond the.
for he threw away what has since been
consumers is made of coal and oil com- mercial question is great. But our con- shown to be one of his most valuable probined: one part of the former to three of temporary is moved- to ask: And now, ii ducts—the seed— and frequently went to
to have it hauled to. tho
the latter. It is understood that the cits' the beet sugar and tobacco interests great expense
and dumped in. But whereas we
lias but a meagre supply of coal, and should withdraw their opposition to Cuban river
we're wasteful of old we have changed
that that is not of the best quality, but reciprocity, would these same cotton man- lately, and are now at the acme of indus•we dare say that upon proper represen- ufacturers agree to withdraw their oppo- trial economy, utilizingnearly every atom
tation of the necessities of our case, the sition to the pending French reciprocity of material, and by chemical and mechanconverting the waste and
railroad authorities would help" the -city treaty because it happens to lower duties ical processes
refuse into valuable products. The beßt
out of its trouble and procure us th«» a little on some of the products?
results have been secured in the utilizacoal needed. Of course a high price would
And a home and pertinent question it is. tion of the by-products of coal, cotton
paid.
ought
to
be
goose
have
to be seed and food animals."
What's sauce for the
If we find ourselves in the deplorable
sauco for the gander.
That way only He thrift and material
position of being unable to buy coal, we
well-being. Itis to be hoped the South
shall have to rely upon oil exclusively,
will learn the lesson thoroughly. \u0084
CORPORATION COMMISSION.
though firet we may have to make some
our State exchanges and some
Some
of
rhanges in our manufacturing plant. persons who
The Macon- Telegraph says truly:
have written to the Dismay
expect
we
3n any event
"The vast region between the Potomac
patch on the subject, express surprise
that the price of oil will be raised. If at the delay of Governor Montague in and the Rio Grande, with its mild clim-;
and : fertile lands, its
ate, low-priced
the Standard Oil Company does not take ' announcing the
Corporation Comv State
exclusive "production -of cotton, rice^ ana
advantage of the present situation to put
mission. They want him to hurry up.
sugar, and its capacity for. every, other
\u25a0up prices it will annihilate, extirpate and
That he has good reasons for ;
his de- crop grown in the United States, ought to
eradicate the ancient and widely cred- lay we do not doubt. In the first place be the immigrants' land o£ promise and
itoo saying that "corporations have no we don't believe he has fully made up should become the agriculturist's paradise."
sou's."
his mind whom to appoint. In the next
It will be both in the not-distant fuThe suggestion has been made that place the Governor is to nominate these ture,
unless all signs fail. The advertisRichmond 'would do well to lower the gentlemen subject to the ratification of
ing of its advantages being done particuprice, it asks for gas, but, frankly, we
the Legislature. Obviously, therefore, it
larly by its great railway systems can•do not see how it could afford to do so.
is
the part of propriety and official usage not fail of effect. Its day. of general
people
willbe
exsay
that our
We should
that news of his action should reach the
ceedingly fortunate if they are able to
thrift
and general prosperity is just dawn'
public through legislative channels.
•"*_. • '
ing.
get ail the gas they may need at the
Those . nominations are \to be passed
jiivscnirate— one dollar per thousand feet.
;upon s by the .two houses ;of the- General
The "drama of dirt," of course, is of
Bui. at least let the city authorities Assembly,
sitting in joint session, not
earth, earthy.
the
possible
amplest
make the
preparations
-by the Senate alone,, as meny suppose.
to supply the demand for gas which- all
The Savannah "News, referring to the
business men foresee willbe great. .
A LIVELY THREE-YEAR-OLD.
fresh effort now being made to start a
The' authorities here ought to put forth
The Richmond Evening News completed movement of negroes to Liberia, says:
their most strenuous exertions in that di"There is no doubt it would be a good
rection. The larger the number of faml-.' the third year of its publication yesterday
thing for both the negroes and -the, whites
lies that become "consumers" of gas, and in summing up. its history it made a if
a very large percentage of; the nethe less costly and insufficient willbe the gratifying statement as to how it has groes could find homes in Liberia. -It is
yoal and wood supply; that follows as
served the public and how those services
practically impossible for two distinct
races, one inferior to the other, to live
have been appreciated.
a. matter of course.
together in the same country on terms
The situation demands that our gas
The News is properly named. It has
of political.-equality. But ,we dislike to
nvorks officials^ shall prepare to manu- shown tremendous energy in gathering
see negroes go to Liberia unless they
facture gas in greater quantities than information for publication and has won have some certainty that they can: make
there. It will be recalled that
ever before. It will be needed. The first an enviable reputation for enterprise ana a living ship
load that went . from this
the last
Btep is to make sure of plenty of coal ability, while the brightness and vigor of port
had a very hard time of it, not only
nnd oil; the next is to put the machinery its editorial columns have attracted mark- on the voyage, but also after ,arrival
of the gas works in order
Liberia. According to our recollec- to give the ed attention. -It is saying only what is in
most cf.the party :died; from diseases
greatest possible output.
well known in this community that it tion
of one kind and another, due to lack, of
Prompt attention to these matters -will has "stirred, up" all tlie other papers
food, comfortable houses and the
proper
here
be of- great public
service.'
and gained for itself an extensive circula- moans of earning a living."
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tion not only in and about this city, but
There is no doubt about the wisdom of
SOMETHING TO FIGHT.
in fields where most other Richmono. this warning. The negroes should look
carefully before they leap in the Libepapers are seldom seen. The superior
Ithas been suggested that the present
;rian direction.
yirginia Congressional campaign will not mechanical facilities which it enjoys—
jointly with the Dispatch— with the other
speakers
willing
as
lind the Democratic
It is reportedrthat partridges, turkeys,
Iadvantages mentioned, give it apposition rabbits,
etc., are -being .killed throughout
»nd as eager to take the stump as hereCity and York- counties.
The
I
in the journalistic race rarely acquired by James
only,
explained,
it
it
"an
tofore. Not
is
is
huntsman who
kills.game inow lays himany "three-year-old."
;
:
year,"
Republicans
not havoff
but the
self- liable to a heavy fineiand\imprisonment. The season in these; two counties
ing paid . serious regard, to Mr. RooseItseems to be agreed that a well-direct- does not
open till -November? 15th.' The
velt's : warning -to them to make ed Stone is the thing with which to /slay law should be enforced
a gainst any and
an effort there -is
talk of . there the coal strike giant."
all violations— Williamsburg Gazette. 7
jiot being anything to light. We sincerely
So it ought, and^allgood citizens should
trust that there is no real basis for the
consider
it thair duty to aid- in- its enmilitary
show
has
its
The horse
side.
(suggestion, and that no such idea as
forcement.
It Is outrageous that . while
parade?
Isn't it a dress
one farmer is protecting and preserving
I
hat there is nothing to fight Is gravely
game his :nearest neighmor.' should be enentertained by our party leaders and canREFORMATORY- FOR GIRLS.
'
'
gaged in killingit, or permitting others
, • .: .
vassers. \u25a0\ .;. . \u25a0; -. .
Evening World endorses
The
Roanoke
to come on his land. to killit.
There is something to fight," and some- as
"valuable and timely'" our suggestion
thing to fight lor? Where are the Republireformatory
that a
for disobedient and
Current Comment.
can policies, such as the robber tariff refractory girls
be established somewhere
We understand that the Mercer monuand Its protection of trusts, and the inade- In
up
taken
with Secreare,"
was
I.
"There
our
ment
=.
matter
i
the State.
continues
quate banking and currency systems? Are
nere.^of which
contemporary, "refractory girls as well tary Root by the committee
something
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enlighten
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the people on?from;
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again
.to
influence
andHe
is
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Secretary
vious
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'
Dirigleylsm,- owing, to,Its ever IncreasIn such cases where usual arid normal in .this^country and^we: suggest >that :it
ing fostering care of the trusts and opmight
good
be
a
Idea to show ;some \Interprove
impotent,; as the Disrestraints
tt«»-; hr cptt"vr'cating with
pressive monopolies, is a more vital issue patch
says, a firm but ;gentle hand est in the rn"
weir,; .
Fredericksburg
Star.
Mr.-Root—
to-day than it has: ever been, and the
is needed to correct them, even though it •
suggestion, ;
seeing that the ;imgood
A
financial,
situation,
and
the ex- be the hand of a public agency : Such; an
present
pression prevails that our Fredericksbuiv
pedient to. which the Secretary of the •Institution; as. a girl's ''horne \whose
friends have not shown the enthusiasm*
Treasury' has been forced to resort, in or- pose' would
'be' the eradication of evil ten- over,;thls matters It was; expected; they
relief,
make it clearer than dencies rather than to, afford punishment
der to. afford
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tive necessity .to :every ,business and In- ful and unworthy destiny. It.Is to b« jabroad that Secretary Bhaw.Tva.B-ln'
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